Welcome Back! Check out the latest news and updates for Fall 2018!

2018 Blackboard Migration Plan @ USD

We're excited to announce the launch of our new ITS Help Desk Portal USDNow! With USDNow, you can:
- Get help with technology issues
- Schedule equipment reservations
- Access IT calendars and events
- Check out available computers
- And more!

For more information, visit our website at www.sandiego.edu/its/udnnow

Technology Initiatives! iPad Project and STA | Apply Now!

USD's instance of Bb will move to cloud hosting which will give all users increased flexibility and freedom. In late December 2018 USD's instance of Bb will undergo a renovation. In late December 2018 USD's instance of Bb will undergo a renovation. In late December 2018 USD's instance of Bb will undergo a renovation.

We have upgraded to the latest version of Mediasite that allows for faculty to use a built-in video creator to record and edit their course content. We've also expanded our video creation and editing options, making it easier and more intuitive for faculty to create engaging and interactive video content.

Blackboard is Moving to the Cloud!

We're excited to launch a new Blackboard class! With Blackboard Ultra Today, you can:
- Collaborate with students in real-time
- Design assessments and assignments
- Create and share content
- And more!

Try USDNow today at www.sandiego.edu/ultra

iPad Project and Student Technology Assistant (STA) Group:.

For Fall '18, join our growing community of mobile teaching professionals. We offer new learning experiences you share with them. Students can take quizzes and self assessments and improve task-at-hand with interactive feedback.

KnowBe4 - a legitimate and malicious email.
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Welcome Back!

In 2018, our campus-wide initiative to refresh Science Technology will be scheduled for January through June. This includes equipment and software upgrades in specific labs, as well as the expansion of our equipment inventory. As a result, the individual labs will be closed to the public during this period. Please plan ahead and check the USDNow site for the most up-to-date information on affected labs.

For DigitalMedia Training or assistance please send an email to dtcrnt@usd.edu
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